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IiITRODUCTION

Si nce the very begi nni ng of devel opi ng

computer-assi sled diagnostic methods

and medical decision aids in the years
i958 /7/ and 1959 /2/, a great number

of medical diagnostic mcdels applied in
different nredical fjelds rvith varying
results (bibliographies in computer-
assisted diagnosis can be found in
i3-5/) have been proposed and a certain
number of them has been tested.

The first lqg!gql approach to medical
decisi0n making (as opposed to lUUCtlgql
models 1) oured on BaTes' T-eorem,----
l ikelihood ratio, linear and nonlinear
discriminant analysis, cl ustering
methods, factor and principal component
analysis, decision analysis, adaptive
threshold logic unit, perceptron
algorithm, etc.) has been suggested by

LTDLEY and LUSTED in 1959 /2/ (see also
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diagnosis, survey.

LEDLEY /6/).

Since thal year, several systems using
Boolean logic to express functional and

etiological relationships between
symptoms and di seases have been proposed

/7/ and established /B-16/. In 1969

GANGL, et al . /11/ proved the useful ness

of such approaches. The described batch
system considered B2 Iiver diseases and

323 symotoms (history, physical
examination, laboratory tests, X-ray
findings, special tests). In each of
the 20 test cases the clinically con-
firmed diagnosis was put out as diag-
nosti c hypothesi s (among 3-6 others ) .

These results were very encouraging.

Later then, as a logical consequence,
the symptoms and di agnoses were not
only considered to be present or absent
as in tvro-valued systems but the truth-
values "present", "absent", or "not
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exami ned" were ass j gned to symptoms and
"present" (confirmed), "absent" (ex-
cluded), and "possible" (hypothesis) to
diagnoses. Thus tri -valued logic was

introduced as a means for the represen-
tation of medical knowledge /17-20/.

In the report about the computer-
assisted medical diagnostic consul tation
system CADIAG-l /19/, the trj-valued
logical system of KLEENE /21l seems to
be adequate to formal i ze medi ca1 judge-
ment i n an abstract and computabl e way,
undenstandable by and acceptable to the
medical community. This system has novr

been establ ished for 308 diseases from
jnternal medicine (rheumatology, hepato-
logy, coagulation defects and pancrealic
diseases) and takes about 2.500 symptoms

into account,

The possibility of expressing medical
knowledge in terms of predicate logic
was also mentioned in /19/.

In the last ten years, some very porier-
ful computer-based medical decision and

consultation systems have been developed
by researchers working in the field of
ar*"ificjal intelligence. SH0RTLIFFE, et
al. give in /22/, among others, an

excellent introduction to these symbolic
reasonr ng approaches.

The MYCIII system (see /22,23/) has been

designed to assist physicians in the
detection of the cause of infectious
diseases and to recommend theiapies.
The medical knowledge about the diseases
considered is represented in iF-THEI'l
production rules associated r,rith
certai nty f actors.

CASNET /22,?4,25/ offers associational
.links between Boolean combinations of
tests and single pathophysiological

causal states that carry confidence
factors. Furthermore, state network
rules associated vli th a given likeli-
hood for the effect Sj to fol I ow from
the occurrence of the cause S. are used
in CASNtT. Finally, classification rules
thal are Boolean combinations of con-
firmed or denjed states implying diag-
n0strc statements are incorporated rn
order to represent medical knolrledge.
CASNET u/as created for glaucoma consul-
tation.

The EXPERT sys ten /26-28/ permi ts the
definition of rules ivith confidence
levels and hierarchical concepts to
convert medical knowledge into a com-
putabl e form. I t has been apol i ed i n

rheumatolog-v, endocrinology and ophtal-
nology /29/.

A further system applicable in the field
of internal medicine is calIed INTTRNIST

/22,34,31/. Symptom-disease (frequency
of occurrence) as r,rel I as di sease-
symplom relationships (evoking strength)
are stored on the basis of an ad noc

scoring riethod.

l'lYCIil, CASNET and EXPERT are logical
in the sense that relationships betlveen
all kinds of observations on thepatrent
form lhe basis for 1F-THEN inferences
(modus ponens in classjcal 1ogic,
impl ication in terms of logical
ocerations) but the inferences do not
necessarily have a defjnite character.
They are assoc i ated wi th certai nty
factors, confidence faclors, likeli-
hoods, or confidence levels thatexpiess
the fuzziness, lhe non-defjniteness of
the relatjonships. The "evoking
strenglh" of the Il'lTERlllST system also
belongs inlo this category.

0ther aulhors viho use IF-THEN statements
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but wit,iout any elements of uncertainty
are BUT'iOil /3?/ and GIESZL /33/.

Fuzzy set theory r^tith its capabiiity of
defining inexact medical entilies as

fuzzy subsets, liith jts linguistic
approach providing an excellent approxi-
mation to medical texts as vrell as its
por,/er of approximate reasoning, seems

to be perfectly appropi'iale for
designing and developing computer-
assisted diagnosric. Drognosti; ard

treatnent recommendation systems. A

detai led revier,i of f uzzy approaches to
medical diagnosis published until nour

fol I or'.rs i n lhe next paragraphs.

In order to conclude this section it
should be mentioned thal disease
descri pti ons us i ng the theory of formal
1anguages /34/ or automata /35,36/ as

well as methods using decisjon lable
techniques /37/ also belong inlo ihe
category of logical diagnostic systems.

?. REVlEI^J OF PUBLISHED I"1E-I'I.]ODS

2.1. Symptoms, signs, and lest results
and fuzzy subseis

ALBrN /38/ , p EREZ-0JEDA i 39/, 1"1 0ON, et
al . / 40/ , and ES0GBUE and ELDER /41/
propose tle appl icat'on of 'uzzy stb-
sets to determjne normal or pathologi-
cal ranges as lvelI as the boundaries
for 'lolv, normal, high or normal,
slightly decreased, !JcreajJ!, etc. for
clinical or diagnostic tests. The

nembership functions of these fuzzy
subsets define lhe affiliation strength
of a numerical test result tn lhe fuzzy
subsets under ccnsideration. In Inis
way, ALBIN /3Ei pi.esents a0Drocriate
membership functions for normal and

long IVY bleeding lime, fcr decreased,
slightly decreased, and noimal platelel

count, for nct^r,al , sl i ghtly I ong, and

I ong throrrb1i :_l_IlC, etc. In /4I/ , f or
exampie , a suitable linear function for
the fuzzy subsel it of gU!.'xgl_cx l:
lg!_L l evel s, expressed i n mi ll i grams

per 100 milliliters of serum, is given
by

0 for r,<260
T

t(tt'=

vrhere r*= , is any possible numerical
LL

i'esult of the cholesterol test I and

at expresses the set including a1l
possible tesl results. Thus, the degree

of abnormal ity of the cholesterol test
result is reflected by the membership

funcrirn -- (r-):10,11. Performing the
t-

cnolesterol "test on a patient and

ge rri'g a res. l r of r,, 260 ng/ 100 ml

means that the patient shovrs a normal

cholesterol Ievel . rrJ hen a lest resul t
r.'600 mq/100 ml is obtained, the
patient under consideration reveals an

abnormal cholesterol level. Furthermore,
a tes I resu lt betr,/een 260 and 430 mg/

100 ml (r,=430 mg/100 ml is the value
uihere ,^ (r*) becoines 0.5) seems lo

--+
be "more "normal " than a lest resul t
betvreen 430 and 600 m_q/1C0 nl.

ES0GBUE and ELDER /41ri prccose lhe use

cf fuzzy subsets to crai acleri ze the
severi ly I evel s of nonli nary symptoms

such as headache cr c:.,anorit. tn.
mem5ership :;ncticns t'iculd reflect the
cainfulness cr'blueness of these
synlpicms. 3ut compared lo the labora-
tori' tesi descripr:ions using fuzzy
su5sets, ine definiticn of the
reference sets for symptom fuzzy sub-

r ^-Lto

340 34

1

for 260<rr>600

(1)

for r >600.t



sets is less natural and clear. A

subjective (patient or physician)
assignment of the observed symplom value
(patient's pain, or blue discoloration)
in the fuzzy subset is needed.
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PERTZ-0JEDA /39/ and l'1001'l , et al
use linguistic modifjers (also t
hedges /42-44/ ) to cal cul ate the
of membership of a test result i

fuzzy subset S, out of the degre
membership in Sr. Linguistic mod

are for exampl e very, more or I e

elc. By using them, l'100N, et al.
compute lhe degree of membership
result x of the ui ine sodium con

tratron test in the fuzzy subset
high urine sodium concentration
out of high urine so4L!r,_t-ojr.r:
rratr'rn -q (x) D/ oerfolrin3

-1
/v\r / -t. ,.,,2-Srt^r-'Very S,' ^/-': g, rrl I

nent" symptorx.

2.2. Diseases/diagnoses and fuzzy
subsets

Sl''1 tTS, et al. /45/ nention the fuzziness
of diagnostic terms I ike arterio-
sclerosis or angjna pectorj s. l'lostly,
diseases are not clearly defined entr-
ties. It is often impossible to deter-
mi ne prec i sely the symptoms rel ated to
a disease. Diagnoses are defined to be

fuzzy subsets with symptoms as elements.
The symptoms are combi ned vl'i th a degree
of membership lvhich characterizes the
inlensity of belonging to the fuzzy sub-
set thal represents the disease under
cons i derati on.

ALBIN /38/ considers patients suffering
from a certain disease as points in the
n-dimensional symptom space S,,rihere n

is the number of symptoms taken into
account. Nor,r, every given patient l,rith
disease D, exhibiting symptoms

J
(St,...,Sn),,S is combined viith a Cegree
cf membership,O.(St,...,Sn)-:t0,11 that
shor,rs the affililtion of the patient in
Di. Becars. o.(S1,....Sn) is -ot

' "i 'necessarily 1 for i=j ano 0 for jlj,
patients suffering from tre same disease
do not form cl usters wi th sharp
boundari es.

2.3. Fuzzy relaticns betireen symptoms

and diseases

In /39i. PiREZ-0itDA proposes a net\,i ork
presenlation of nedical knor"rledge
(associative memory, semantic netlvork)
i n r.rn jch the f acts , symploms, di seases,
etc., are linked 5y relations. Six types
of nodes are considered: d.i sease-complex
nodes, disease nodes, syrxptom-complex
nodes, symptom nodes, statement nodes
(relations) and test nodes'. PEREZ-0JEDA

K.-P. Ädlasvtig

. /40/
ermed

n the
e of
i f i ers
ss, n0t,

In /4I/, ES0GBUE and ELDER introduce
fuzzy s ubsets to determj ne di seases or
disorders in the patient's past history
which might be missed or remain undiag-
nosed. The presence or absence of such
diseases might then be decided on from
past undiagnosed syntptoms, bul the
physician only considers the "promjnent"
symptoms of past diseases. The frr zzy
subset :;, containing lhe prominent

J
symptoms of past di sease j i s defi ned as

rr= {(xi j,,:j (x13 ) )/*i j=:j

tlhere Lr.(*tt):t0,11 and.J

The set of possible syi-iptoms for rasl
undiagnosed disease j is :j, f/nere
1<j.p and p is the number of undiagnosed
diseases in the patient's past history.
l,^lherever the physician designales the
membership functjon ur'.(rjj) of symptom

x,, for disease j overJa specjfied levelrJ
r, the symptom of e, becomes a "promi-

/40 /
of the

very
:a^ (x)

-l

(2)

,--.(x11),r)(3)
J"

0<:.<1.
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translates medical statements I ike

"Acute pyelonephrjtis
bladder rrrrtatron and

"Acute pye l onephri ti s

nally fever, or chills, and malaise.
i n to

OR (usually (acute pyelonephritis, All D

( bl adder j rri tati on, i nfecti on) ) ,

occasjonal ly (acute pyelonephritis,
AND (0R ('ever. chills). nalaisel)

The relations used in this information
structure (qs_uq]lV, occasional ly, gUqJ:
almost allvays, elc.) are frequency or
probabilistic modifiers. They are re-
presented as fuzzy s ubsets, e.9.

a l ways= A.7/A.7+A.3/ 0. B+0. 6/a.9+ 1.0/ 1.0,

of the universe of discourse

U = 0+0. 1+0. 2+0. 3+0. 4+0. 5+0. 6+0. 7+0. 8+0. 9+1 . O.

A network in the fashion described aor_rve

has been buill which ccnsists cf 23

djsease-complex and disease nodes, 101

symptom nodes and 227 slaleirenls.

SAIICHtZ /46,17/ starts by considering
fhe introductjon of a fuzzy relation
R:SxD between symptoms S and di seases D.

SA;iCHEZ calls this ''medical knorvledge"
expressing associations between symptoms

and diseases. Let, further. A be a f uzzy
subsel of S related to the patjent, then
the computation of the ,ur-,nin 2)

coflposrtron B=AoR 3) is assumed to
describe the stale of tne patienl ir
terms of di agnoses as a ft_,221 s rbset 3

of D, characteri zed by 1 ts mefitersni p

funclion

.(o)-nta" rrin " s ' -J

If 've consider several patients belonging

u1(o,ri)=max ninir.q(p,s);"R(s,d)i, (5)
s: S

l,rhei'e p:P and T js a

PxD. ihe composition

T=Q0R. (6)

In fuzzy logic, (6) is called a compo-

sitional rule of inference (ZADEH /44/,
BELL14ANII and ZADEH /42/ or a fu,zzy
meta-impl i carion (KAUFi'lANN / 48/ ).

[loreover, the composilion B=AoR of a

fuzzy subset A wilh a fuzzy relation R

corresponds lo the concept of the fuzzy
conditional slatement: IF A THEN B BY R

(see /12,44,52,53/).

Apnlied in lhe fielo of medical diag-
nosis, the conditional stalement allor,JS

to infer medjcal diagnoses B out of
patienl's symptoms A by means of the
"medical knourledge" 4) r,rhich is pre-
sented in a relation natrix R estab-
lished by medical specialists.

If the rel ationships betrveen symptoils
and diseases are considered':o be

either 0 (nc relationships) or 1. (slrong
relationship), e.g. .,.*(s,d).iO,ir, and

patient's symltoms can be evaluated as

0 (aosent) or 1 (present), e.S.
,.0(s).r0,1 , lhen the nax-min compo-

silicn (ri) or (5), resoectively, .is

recuced to a 3oolean sum-product compo-

srircn (see also /46-48/).

J0LY, el al. /54/ report an appl ication
ci'lne nax-min com0osition in the field
of caroiopathies. Cardiologisrs have

determined a fuzzy relation R in order
lo reflect the degrees of association
betvreen five cardiological symptoms and

and define a relation QcPx5,
) becomes

fuzzy relation on

is rrlr'i tten as

to a set
equatrot'

P

(4
usual ly presents

iq|Srljrn." und

presents occasio-
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Ä\the diagnoses normal "i, left ven+"ri-
cular hypertrophy and val vular cardio-
SqL!y Five symptoms have been parti-
tioned into classes (7 binary and 16

quantitative symptoms). The results
obtajned by the di agnosti c procedure
carried out for 27 patients with djs-
parate cardiopathies were used "to con-
fjrm the classical concepts about
cardiac function."

Another problem trealed by SAilCHEZ is
related to equalion (6). Knowing R and

Q in (6), it is easy to find T. However,
it is often as interesting to find R

from given T and Q. In medicine, the
problem frequently arises to determine
degrees of association betureen symptoms

and diseases from real patient data tn

Q and known diagnoses in T that have

been establ ished by medical special.ists.

SAI,lCHEZ presents in /46,41/ a solution
of lhe probl em by obtai n i ng the greatest
R for T=QoR (see also DUB0IS and PRADT

/43/). But because of getting the
greatest solution for R from the
solution set, vrhich also can be voic,
R may contain degrees of associatior
between symptoms and diseases thal are
stronger than in reality. Thus it
depends on the control structure of the
computer-based diagnostic system that
uses the conrputed R in rvhich lvay resulls
are interpreted: "diagnostic hypotheses
or confirmed diagnoses".

The problem to find Q from given T and R

can be considered in analogy to the
prob'1 em mentioned above. This task
presents i tsel f r,rhen studyi ng di f f erent
fuzzy sr,bsets of S, i.e. patient's
symptom evaluations contained in Q that
keep the compos i ti on T=QoR l^ri thout
changing T and R. The corresponding

med i cal ques ti on ivoul d be: "Hor,,r far can

patients' data vary until other diag-
noses have to be made?".

Obtaining the greatest Q of possible
Q's is demonslrated by SANCHEZ in /46,
47 / . In / 46,47 ,55/ the converse
problems of (6) treated in the last two

secti ons are al so j nves ti gated by

SANCHEZ i n terms of Brouvreri an I ogi c.

An appl i cation of a converse probl em of
(6) to the differential diagnosis of
i cterus i s gi ven by S0ULA, et a1 . /56/ .

In this exampl e four di seases and ten
symptoms are taken into acount.

Furthermore, in /57 /, SANCHEZ has
'i nvestigated the applicability of
inverses of fuzzy relations in medical
diagnosis.

SANCHEZ and SAl"'lBUC /53/ and SAI'IBUC, et
al. /58/ propose an interesting appl i-
catjon of l-fuzzy sets 6) to the medi-
cal diagnostic problem. e-fuzzy sets
take their values in the set of inter-
vals of the form la'a2J thal are in-
cluded in the real interval lC,1l. To

i I I ustrale hor.r symptoas are represented
i n thi s uay, r.re iri I I cuote an examp l e

from i'58i for the sign "pain on pal-
cation" in palienl p

'-(p)=10,0J absence of pajn on palpation

r(p)=i0.8,0.81 marked pain

r,(p)=t0,11 totally indeterminate value

L(p)=10.2,0.61 there is hesitation belr,reen

mi I d and rel ati vely marked

paln'

After defining suitable connectives for
t-fuzzy vari abl es , i- fuzzy fu nc ti ons

of the form hyperthvreoi ci Lsm = ( tachy-
cardia 0R r,reight loss) AND (thermo-
phobia 0R increased thirs.t) AllD (in-

K"-P. AJlassttig
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creased seric T4 values 0R increased
seric T3 values) are evaluated. The

following possible results are noted
jn /58/:

lyger.!rylllll!=I 0' 1' : Impossibl e to determine

fror cne availaole signs

whether or not the

patient is hyperthyroid.
hyperthyroidism=10. 7,0.81 : The patient suffers

from frank hyper-

thyroidism.
hyperthyroidism=t0. 35,0.451 :The patient presents

a tableau of border-

I ine hyperthyroidism.

ADLASSNIG proposes in /59/ an approach
to computer-assisted medical diagnosis
using fuzzy subsets lhat is based on

two different relationships betvreen

svmotoms S . and di s eases D., :

1) SrDj-occurrence relationships and,IJ

2) S.D.-confi rmabi_l|1y relationshjos.'1

0ccurrence and confirmabil ity are con-
sidered to be linguistic variables with
always, almost always, very very often,
very often, ralher often, often ! more or
less often, unknown, more or less seldom,
seldom, ralher seldom, very seldom, very
very seldom, alnost neverr never as

elemenfs (see 3ELLI'1All and ZADEI, /12/).
Single SjDr-indications can be deduceC

rJ
from the SrD.-occurrence and S.,D.-con-

LJ_ J-
firmability relalionships. Examoles for
fuzzy subsets used lo determine single
SrDr-indications are strong and rveak.

,J

Finally, one obtains total indications
of the parient's symptom pattern to
disease D, by consolidating the single

J
S.D.-indications.rJ

TUSCH /60 ,6I/ u ses th i s model / 59 / in a

s1 ightly modified form for the cranial
computer tomography. The appl ication

considers five tumor diagnoses:
ma1 ignomata, semimal ignomata, metas-
tases, malformation tumors and benig-
nomata.25 symptoms gathered by seven

different examinations describe every
case: number of foci, structure of
foci (native), edemata, localisation
of edemata, form and position of
ventli cles, sulcj and ciste!"ns. The

symptoms are di chotomous, wi th "symptom
present" and "symptom absent/not i n-
vesti gated" as the two di sti nct val ues.
TUSCH examines different algorithms
in order to calculate total indications
of the pati ent's synptom pattern to
diseases D,. The efficiency of the

J
rrored rrpc, I'es rqtween 55 and 76'.

compared to physicians' diagnoses. 802

tumor cases were used to perform this
calculation. The S.,D.,-occurrence and

S,D,-confirmabil i ty relationships have

been documented 1 i ngui sti cal 1y by a

nprrrarÄdinlnnict

2.4. Symptom combinations and fuzzy
subsels

ALBIN /38/ proposes a fuzzy linguistic
approach to medical diagnosis. In /38/,
'i t is said thal physi c jan". normai 1y

try to fil patients to certain proto-
types of diseases. As a first approxi-
nation to such an approach, disease
nrti^1-\/^ac .än ho flgfjned aS ShOWn

in Table 1.

The defi ni ti on of fuzzy n"embershi p

functions for long S' decreased S.
normal So, etc., then allows the calcu-
lation of degrees of membership in the
fuzzy subset I ong S,, decreased S.,
IryIql S, etc.lluin ,vnpton, uurl.,

L-

measured 0n the palient. Fuzzy disease
membership values of patients can not,,t

be computed by using the ltlAX def ini tion
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Table 1: Disease prototype definitions for tno hemorrhagic disorders (fron /38/,
p. 128) .

Disorder S

BI

1

eeding Plale
Count

S:

QUICK Time

S+

Partial
Thromboplastin
Time

Ss

Thromb.i n

Time

S2

I ^r
Ti me

D, Thrombocyiopen_ia

Dz Von l,Jillebrand's
ut sease

lnno !.9-9r'eg:€!

li ormal

ll ormal

llo i ma I

lJ ormal

i\ormal or
I;'*

No rma I

Normal

for fuzzy set union and [1 Il] definition
for fuzzy set intersect.i on, for example:

-n (P)= ,^.^ . ( 12 min ' )
l-r

^. 
1' '-decreased 5, t 6O 000/mm";

A-normal 5, ( 12 sec ' )
J

^. / ?7 sec,)"'norma'l Sr \ "'
Atnormal 5.( 18 sec' )

J

= 0.95

Patient p, in our example, fits the
pr0t0type def i n i ti on of D, al mos t
exactly and if additionally computed
f uzzy disease membership values rO-(n),
where il1, are much smaller than '

un (p), diagnosis D.=thrombocytopenia
."1 1 _-=-=-
rs-presumably the correcl diagnosis for
patient p.

In /62l, SANCHEZ, et al . oropose a

similar linguistic approach to the
classificalion of hyperlipoorote;",:lias.
But in the diagnostic procedure des-
cribed, predeter-r'i ned bandrviot.s of
the symptoms depe"ding on the neasr,ri-g
accuracy of the I aboratory performi no

the tests are addi ti ona l ly taken i nto
account. The application involves five
Iipoprotein tests determined by electro-

phoretic methods. The degrees of member-

ship in three types of dysl ipoprotein-
emia rrrere calculated for five test
cases.

It1 OON, et al. /40/ present symptom combi-
nations as AND and 0R functions. The

calculation of the symptom combinations
is performed using the fuzzy jnter-
sect'ion for AND and the a'lgebraic sum

for 0R. A di fferent way of presenti ng

the 0R function is mentioned: i{00N, et
al. use the convex combination

k

fi{jt,S .

:p(S1,...,Sk)=trj--r (7)

;li'' sr

r'rhere S'. is lfe ceiling funclion of
-S. ond the ,,ieighls,rri are set equal to
thÄ posterior lrobabilities c(D/S,)
calculated for the single synptcm S..

CERUTTI and PIERI /63/ also use lingurs-
tic variables as an alternative to
numerical variables in order to
characterize complex relationships be-
tween symptoms and diseases. Primary
I inguistic terms (smal I , medium, laryg)
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that express i nterval s on the numeri cal
symptom scale compounded uri th I inguistic
hedges (very, slighlly, more or less)
are connected by AND and OR to compose

fuzzy )ogica.l cömbinations. By evalu.r-
ting fhe fuzzy )ogical combination, a

nrembership function is obtained that
calculates non-fuzzy values (for details
see /63/).

2.5. l'ledical diagnosis usinq procedural
fuzzy concepts

In /64/, l^JECHSLER proposes a procedural
knowledge base system using fuzzy con-
cepts. Instead of using fuzzy member-

ship degrees, classes of functions fI
are estab'l ished ,rrhose task is to aef]ne
implicitly fuzzy sets. A class is re-
lated to a concept and it contains one
or more functicns f? irher-e p stands for
the property to be checked and i relates
to some context, e.g. to the observer i.
For example:

fi'- (teenaSe)=(age 12.age 1B)

1;'- (/ou'r9) =(aSe 17,age 3O)

Subsequenlly, tüo ki nds of order-de-
cisions that determine vrhether or nct
a given object has the property in
question are presenled:

1) l'1 iddle order: The closer the value of
the property of a given object is to
lhe midcjle of the interval defined
, ^Dby f ! the Setler it fits the property
lo be checked. For exanple:
Age iB fils "teenage" betler than
"young".

2) LB order: The first menber of the
interval def 'n: ^rd -n t: rs the best.

Then the medi cal knoi,rl edge i s embedded

in procedures and a possible proSram

checkin5 for ulcers nay 7\looK lrKe ':

(LAI4BDA(-O ULCERS)
(PR0GRAI'1 ( )

(EXISTS Patienl pain location slightly
SeTow--ttrE-Top of 

^xiohcid process fl1)
(EXISTS Patient time of pain breal.fast fL,?),,.

2.6. Fuzzy cl uster analysis in medical
diagnosis

In /38/, ALBIN has devel oped a fuzz,
clustering approach using an eliiptic
netri c to def i ne d.i stance .i n the symptom
space Srx. . . xSn=S.Rn. The proposed fuzzy
clustering method is compared with a

Bayesian approach on the basis of some

test patients.

F0RD0N /65/, and F0RD0N and BEZDEK /66/
present a very rnteresting application
of fuzzy clustering techniques to tne
diagnosis of hypertensive patjents.
Differenl distance measurements are
used. In one examp'l e, a fuzzy k-means
algorithm diagnosed 218 essentjal and
renovascular hypertensive cases descri-
bed by four conti nuous parameters. The

overal.l efficiency of the algorithm was

8A .7:, .

In /67/, BIZDEfl applied the fuzzy
IS0DATA cl usteri ng a1 gori thm to feature
selection of medical data. In the
numeri c exaäp'l e, 11 bi nary symptoms of
107 stomach disease patients who had

either hiatal hernia or gallstones were
constdered.

A f uilher paper proposing the use of
fuzzy cl ustering methods .in medical
diagnosis is the one by ES0GBUt and
ELDER /68/. That paper gives an in-
structjve example of applying a

criterion function that.is a mod.ified
form of the mjninum 1,1 INK0i^ISKI metric to
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rheumatic valvular heart diseases from P/S......S /D.) and PfD.). so these'1 nt'l
estimates should be used with equal
valioity for:^ (S .q |I' u 1""'"n/'

I

quoted fron /38/, p. 84

2.9.l4iscellaneous

CHEIIG and l'lcINll IS descrjbe .i n /7I/ an

a1gorithm for multiple attribute
(symptoms), multip1e al ternatjve
(diagnoses) decision problems (see

also KICKERT /7?/).The relative im-
portance of a symptom j denoted by

,,\,j , and the rating Lr.. that indicates
J th. importance of rJ the symptom.;

r,ri th respect to di sease i have been

eslablished for 12 blood chemistry
tests consideri ng 7B diseases. On thrs
basis the computer program calculates
oossible diseases l,Jhich are ranked and

arranged in descending order.

In FOX /73/ , some crj tical remarks con-
cerning tJ ECHSLER's paper /64/ are put
forward. F0X emphasizes that clinical
and professjonal acceptability of
r )m1r,rAr-ha<pd rediCal cOns,rltatiOn
systems is of primary importance. Tech-
nology should be planned with this in
mt n0.

0NSAT0, et al. i74/ es tabl ished a fuzzy
relalion in a preoperative nursing care
sj/stem. The rel at.ion between preopera-
tive paiient's state and postoperative
state is determined by using patient's
attribules before and after the
nnonriinn ocf imrfo-_o D'J a nurse. e.g.
degrs6 of seriousness of preoperative
and postoperative patient's states.

3. F]NAL RTI,lARKS

The detai I ed survey of fuzzy approaches
to medjca.l decision making shows the wide

K.-P. Adla.s.srtig

2.7. Fuzzy decision analysis in medical
diagnosis

Imprecision in decision analysis is
modeled using fuzzy set theory in
N0l4URA, et al. /69/ and l"l ISHIl,1A, et al.
/70/ . Ihe se reports propose an i nler-
esting model lhat represents probability
or util ity by a menbership function. The

model selects an optinal treatmenl by

comparing among degrees of truth of
some proposjtions on expected utilities.
This method is appl ied to managing
patients lvith panceratic diseases
centered around primary cancer. The

decision pro.ara ,tu.t, f* polnt
at which a patjent is very likely to be

suffering from any one of four pan-

creatic diseases taken into accounl. In

clinical practice the procedure helps
to decide whether or not a radical
operative invasion against the supposed

disease should be performed.

2.8. Bayesian approach and fuzzy
subsets

In /38/, ALBIII argued that it is
entirely reasonable io assign

,0, (tt, ' ..,Sn)=P(Di/S1,. . .,Sn) (B)

under the condilion that good Bayesian
values can be obtained for the prob'abi-
lity indices P(Dj/St,...,Sn).

"Calling P(DilSt,...,Sn) the value of the
membership function.r,., u, (S1,...,Sn) in
Rn is much more reusonÄble than calling it
a probability, since lhe manner of
estimating P(Di/S1,...,Sn) is very in-
exact. Physiciairs' estimates based on

their own medical knovrledge have also
been used in conputing P(DilS1,...,Sn)



and deep interest of researchers al I

over the world to find a solid fuzzy
theoretical basis for the representation
of medi cal knowl edge as wel I as for
the diagnostic process and to use it in
^.-^^!l^^l ^--ll^-!pract l ca I app rr ca tr 0ns.

The survey was made with the intention
of studying fuzzy approaches in medicine
in order to use the knowledge for de-
veloping the general fuzzy computer-
assisred diagnostic system CADIAG-2.

A Surver ort t\letlical Diagnosis and Fuzzy Subsets

result, or finding of
'i mportance with respe
disease if it occurs
symptoms or sjgns. Fo
symptom sacro i I ei ti s

several fiTeases, as
spondylitis, juveniIe
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ten gains in
ct to a certain
wi th other
r example, the
may 0cc uLl n

ankylosing*;-Ffnri-fi3,
psofiriElc artffi
ffieasel-änil
aTFers . I n com6-r-lia-TTön--wTth o ther
nonspecific symptoms, e.g. con-
comitant mouth ulcer and conjuncti-
ffi"Reitet-s
slnirome" can be estabTistre?.

Next, the "degree of association"
expressed as real number on [0,1]
does not remain constant with
respect to time, place and indi-
vjduum. It changes with sex, age,
season. Foli nstance, in spring
and autumn i nfl uenza i s more probabl e

as well as-ln--fimes of a flu epi-
demi c.

Final ly, concepts used in medicine,
such as hi erarchy of symptoms and
diseases, co-occurrence of diseases
at the same patient and at the same
time, evidence of symptoms depending
on their time of duration, handling
of unexp'l ai ned symptoms at the end
of the diagnostic process, etc. can-
not be taken i nto account by only
one "medical knowl edge" matrix.

5) In cl ass i fi cation theory, the normal ,
healthy, typical, unchanged pattern
or class representative from which
the abnormal, ill, untypical pattern
.i s to be separated i s allvays re-
garded as one class.

6) DUB0IS and PRADE /43/ term them
interval-valüed fuzzy sets.

7) The example is expressed in notation
of Q44 (see /64/), a quest'i on-
answering language implemented in
LISP. Furthermore, it shall be
mentioned that in order to diagnose
u.l cer the procedure is incomplete
wj-fh-regard tothe medical point of
v i el,r .
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